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looking out ftt its sirinored portals upon the broad
oceun is the site of the Acadeinic halls of Herkeloy.
The locality Is at the base of the Contra Costa hills,

and about three miles from the Bay of San Frau-
risoo, haviii),' such an elevation as to command a
view of water and plain, of many white-winded
ships and smoky steamers; of proud cities and
Eleasant villas; of fields and orchards and distant

ills, softened in the hazy atmosphere of an almost
perpetual summer, constituting a panorama of
extreme loveliness. One hundred and sixtj' acres
of ground is devoted to the University, upon which
are erected the Colleges of ARriculture and of Let-
ters, and other buildiuKS, and the surroundings are
laid out in tasteful design and planted with trees of
many species. An abundant supply of water is

obtained from the neighboring hills, furnishing
fountains and Irrigating the soil. The design of
the University comprehends a series of Colleges,
practical, scientific and classical, giving every
branch of education and preparing for every pro-
fession. Supported by the State and by endow-
ment from the United States Government and
bequests of individuals, tuition is free and capacity
unlimited. While j'et in its infancy it is prosperous
and growing, and bids fair to equal any of the great
Institutions of the world. The village of Berkeley
adjoins the University ground, where students
obtain lioard and residence, and many handsome
dwellings are in the neighborhood. The village
and University are reached bystreet railroad cars
and pleiisant carriage roads from Oakland, and by
direct ferry line from San Fraucisco to Berkeley
lauding.

Bowen ^V'illiam J, postmaster

Bernardo, San Diego Co, P O 30 miles n of
San Diego

Sikos Zenas, postmaster

Berry Creek, Butte Co, P O 18 miles n e

or Orovillo
Jobuson Russell, lumber manufacturer and hotel

Berryessa, Santa Clara Co, P O address,
San Jose, 3 miles n e of San Jose

Ivory & Anderson, blacksmiths and wagon makers
Wandall Jacob, butcher

Berryvale, Siskiyou Co, P O 30 miles s e of
Yreka

Ream"*, tub and pail manufacturer
Sisson Justine H, postmaster aqd hotel
Stone & Ross, lumber manufacturers

Bidwell's Bar, Butte Co, P O 9 miles n e
of Oroville, is one of the oldest mining camps in
the State, and was formerly the county seat, is
on the line of travel to Quincy and other localities
in Plumas county. Its situation is quite romantic,
being on the southern bank of the Middle Fork of
Feather river, and is surrounded by high hills. The
place is distinguished by the possession of a large
and fruitful orange tree, grown from a seed planted
on the spot in 1853 more in playfulness than in ex-
pectation of its growing; but to the surprise of all a
tree was the result, which demonstrated the adapt-
ability of this northern and elevated section of the
country to the growth of oranges, and also became a
source of important revenue to the fortunate ex-
perimenter.

Bendle John S, general merchandise
Ketchum Isaac R, postmaster

Big Bar, Klamath Co, P 6 address, Orleans,
8 miles w of Orleans Bar

Sutherland D, trader

Big Bar, Trinity Co, P O 26 miles w of
Weavorville

Tinsley A J, general merchandise
Willshire William, postmaster

Big Dry Creek, Fresno Co, P O
Awald H, blacksmith
Jensen Francisco, postmaster and gen merchandise

Big Plat, Trinity Co, P O address, Big Bar,
22 miles w of Weaverville

Norman William S, blacksmith

Big MeadO'WS, Plumas Co. (See Prattville)

Big Oak Plat, Tuolumne Co, P 14 miles
s e of Sonora

Barnes T R, liquor saloon

Cavagnero .John, general merchandise
(lamblo John, teacher
Harper C L, carpenter
Marcono Luigi, general morcbnndiso
McCarthy James W, blacksmith
Mookin A (4, carpenter and undertaker
I'riost W C, hotel
Ropotta (} \i, shoemaker
Urich William, postmaster, agent Wells, Fargo &

Co, notary public, news and insurance agent

Big Owens Liake, Inyo Co, P O address,
Indopondonco, 18 miles s of Indepondonce

Passmore Thomas, hotel

Big Pine, Inyo Co, P O 27 miles n of Inde-
pendence

Blaisdell S W, teacher
Brown J S, general merchandise
Ergle C, blacksmith
McMurry Jonathan W, postmaster
Naylor t>, general merchandise
Stewart & McDonald, lumber manufacturers

Big Trees, Calaveras Co, P O 33 miles n e
of San Andreas, reached by stage from the Central
racitic Railroad at Gait, or from Milton, the termi-
nus of the Stockton and Copperopolis Railroad.
Among the many wonders sought by the tourist in
California none exceed in grandeur, or remarkable
age of vegetable life, the grove of liiammoth trees
of Calaveras county, and none are of easier access.
A few hours ride by stage over a country where
every mile affords interest and pleasure, and one
is in the midst of these, the grandest productions of
the earth. There, in the terse Saxon parlance, are
the "Big Trees." Tliey are indescribable by com-
parison or statement of dimensions, and can only
be appreciated by observation and reflection.
There are many other great trees among the noble
forests of the Sierra, particularly in the region of
Yo.semite, but the grove of Calaveras is distinctive
from its aggregation of the giants, and its accessi-
bility. This grove, bi' route of railroad and stage,
is it2 miles from Sacramento, in latitude 38° north
and longitude 120° 10' west, and at an elevation of
4,370 feet above ihe sea. Within an area of 50 acres
are 103 large trees, 20 of which exceed 25 feet in
diameter at the base, and as a consequence exceed
75 feet in circumference ! This noble grove, surpas-
sing in grandeur all known arboreal productions of
the earth, has been placed by Congress under the
protection of the State of California to be forever
preserved as objects of interest and curiosity, and
the region as one of public resort. The Big Trees** were discovered in June, 1850, and previous to being
placed under the protection of the State one was
felled. To accomplish this, long, pump-boring
augers were used and the constant toil of five men
for 25 days ; but when thus completely severed two
and a half day's labor with various mechanical
appliances were required to throw it from its broad
base, and thus this monarch of the forest, which
had crowned in glorious majesty the hights of the
Sierra through all the ages of Christianity, before
Solomon builded his temple, and even centuries
before David had raised the kingdom of Judea to
its zenith, was laid prostrate on the earth. Troy
fiourished and decayed while this tree was
and it was a giant of 500 years' growth v

thage was founded. Its annular line.'

3000 years of life ere the vandal hand la:

This grand tree was 302 feet in hight and'
circumference at the ground. Upon the upper part
of the prostrate trunk a house and double bowling
alley have been constructed, and on the stump a
dancing hall. Four setts of quadrilles, or thirty-
two pensons can engage in dancing upon it at the
same time, with room for musicians and spectators.
From this an idea, by comparison, can be obtained
of its grand dimensions. The largest of the trees
now standing is the " Mother of the Forest," whose
hight is 321 feet and circumference at the base 90

feet. This tree has been denuded of its bark, which
wasstripped for exhibition at the Bast, leaving it to
perish. Near by lies what once was the largest of
the group, called the " Fatherof the Forest," which,
when standing, is estimated to have reached a
hight of 435 feet and had a circumference of 110

feet at the base. Another prostrate is the " Burnt
Tree," which is hollow and mto which a person can
ride on horseback for a distance of 60 feet. "Her-
cules," another of these giants, is !)5 feet in circum-
ference and 320 feet high. The " Hermit," so-called
from being at some distance from the others of the
grove, is liO feet in circumference and 318 feet high.
Among others of great interest and bearing names
are "The Old Maid," "Old Bachelor," "Three

•th. Troy

'Mm

Pirst Premium to Guild, Cliurcli & Co.'s Pianos, at QUAY'S, 105 Kearny St., S. P.


